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GIFTS 'FOR THE MODERN GRANDMOTHER
Gone forever is the" lavender shawl ... the high-buttoned shoe 

... . and the woman past fifty with a "Let the world go by." attl- 
tude. Today, this is the woman who Is most active and mosl 
successful In business and society. Listed below are Christmas 
SUt suggestions aimed to please'the modern grandmother in her 
new way of life... year 1953. .

UNDER TWO DOLLARS
1. Glove holder for purse (to keep gloves from straylng)..l.QO
2. Quilted glove box (for the boudoir) ................................$1.00
3. Quilted hose box (six sections) ...,.................................-$1.00
4. Jeweled lipstick (refills are available) ,.......'........$1.25-$1.96

irk-up stick (by J. Cochran S-sectlon cylinder with 
apartments for all make-up purse size) ................$1.00

UNDER FIVE DOLLARS ' ,
1. Three-strand pearl choker by Coro...,..............:.................$4.00
2. Brocade scarf (long, for under coats) ............................$4.95

f. Black or white bracelet length gloves (cotton)....$3.50-$5.00
4. Flannel cardigan sweater (for sleeping) ........................$4.95

  6. Black jersey turban (smart replacement for the 
- 'kerchief when hair Is "up" . < . hat bar ltem)............$4.95

UNDER TEN DOLLARS
1. Box of sheerest stockings ....._............................-...............$6.00
2. Wide and heavy gold bracelet ...................-.......................$7.60
3. Black velvet stole ...........................'..........-.................-...--....$9.95
4. Skinny umbrella with long handle ....................................$9.95
6."Box of assorted costume flowers (red velvet rose, 

crisp white daisies, pink carnation) ........................about $6.00
6. .Slack calf billfold (with spot for charge plate)...  ......$9.95
7. Pastel -pigskin gloves (the latest word) ........................$9.95
8. Compact- (paved with rhincstones) .....................................$9.98

UNDER TWENTY DOLLARS 
. 1. Cashmere -sweater .............  ... .........................   $17.95
1 2. Clgairette case (pearl-studded) .................................. .$15.00
S. Shopping bag (paisley and black calf) ............................$12,95
4. Bed Jacket (nylon tricot) of tiny axjcordton pleats... $12.95
5. Fur collar '(mink) ....................  .................  .. ........{14.95

Council PTA Gives Toys 
To Rds at Juvenile Hall; 
(Wears of Educational TV

Torrance Council PTA gave a tangible Christmas .wish to-tots 
at Juvenile Hall In Lo»«v Angeles Thursday night, presenting the 
kids with four dolls, four&rtdy bears, several other toys, and a $15 
check to be used for gifts." '  *

Passing out the presents at the annual Doll Party at Juvenile 
Hall, which welfare chairmen *  :         ^  

attended was Mrs. Ralph Eye- 
stone, Jpcal welfare chairman. 
Council adopted this as its Yule

last Tuesday's regular meeting jng 
following Mrs. Eyestone'8 report *
on her' recent tour of the Hall.

vlted to bring gifts to the child- 
-ren, for county property cannot

b» given away, and the sunerin- Mrs; Grace Wrignt, were Mes- 
tentient of Juvenile Hall feels dames A. C. Turtier, A. B. Cowie,
that every child needs to have 
something of his own that he can 
take with him when he leaves. 

Delinquency la caused mainly 
by over-indulgence or neglect.
and the situation is getting out W. Ingrum.
of hand with no apparent means RED CROSS APPEAL
of prevention, those who deal Mrs. Ruth Blanchard, regional

want," Mrs. Polick said.
Other highlights of the busl 

ness session included the election
project, giving personal contrl- of Mrs. D. Bonne" Kirks to sof' 
buttons to finance the work, at as corresponding secretary dur- 

remainder of the year 
in the place of Mrs. L. Blum- 
field, whose resignation was ac- 

The Doll Party is held each cepted earlier, and the naming 
year, she said, with visitors in- of two new committees/

Elected to serve with the hon 
orary life membership chairman,

I. O. Hasten, and Victor BenarU,

entatlves on the committee tp 
nominate Council officers were 
Mcsdames Elmer Moon and E.

with the problem believe, Mrs
Eyestone reported. In the opin- Cross, made an appeal to all
ion of the authorities, she con 
llnued, the greatest needs are 
to find someone to help the juv 

delinquents and to stress 
 Idling of mental health In 
and school. 
NEW BUILDINGS

Although thousands pass pruit volunteers from PTA ranks
through there during the year 
at present the Hall can accom

Mr*. Eyestone continued. How
«rw, many new buildings will be eluded the day's activities. In
completed In April, ahe said, and 
juvenile delinquents, who now

'have to be turned away, will be and Benardi 
accommodated.

Th« usual dcntentlon period 
the welfare chairman said, I: 
about four weeks while the juv 
enilea are awaiting trial. At the 
end of this period, they are 
either returned to their homes
or sent to one .of the state's 
youth farms.

Mra. Eyestone also Informed 
the group that since the Cham 
her of Commerce is acting as a 
clearing house for the names of 
those to receive Christmas bask 
ets, all units should call in the 
names of those they Intend to 
help. Any desirous of securing 
names 6f the needy to aid may 
get « list at the Chamber, she 
added,

TV FOR TEACHING
Any organization may use the

a new TV educa- 
station in Lo« Angeles, 

'Lea Polick, radio and tel 
on chairman, reported. The 

channel, number 38, operates 
from 7 to 9 p.m. dally, under 
the sponsorship of Capt. Alan 
Hancock, and offers a great 

opportunity, shi

depends on t h <

educational 
said. 

"Un. futu

supervisor of the American Red

unit presidents to set aside a 
portion of time at the January 
Association meetings so that Red 
Cross workers with "Red Cross 
on Guard fpr You" as their slo i 
gan, could explain the role of 
the Red Cross locally and re

fer their annual drive.
A potluck luncheon, with ad 

ministrative personnel of the 
Torrance schools as guests, con-

charge of arrangements were 
Meadames Herrfan Cortez, Cowlc

DEMOLAY MOTHERS 
FETE HUSBANDS

Choosing table decor In keep- 
Ing with the holiday season, 
members of theDeMolay Moth 
ers' Circle entertained their 
husbands with a turkey din 
ner at the Masonic Temple 
Saturday night last week.

A gift exchange, games, and 
dancing followed thr dinner, 
with members of the advisory

The

AGNES BOLTER, Editor World
Topics Told

In nor "Creative Family Liv 
ing" column next Sunday, Dor 
othy Law will discuss many 
problems which confront par 
ents at Christmas.

Among topics .she will out 
line will be what gifts ant 
appropriate for children at 

- JH)          ^- 
various age levels, whether or 
not to tell tots about Santa 
Claus, and how to avoid child 
hood tension and over-excite 
ment during the holidays.

Beginning in 1954, she will 
present a series on how your 
child's personality patterns de 
velop ways to help him use 
his potentials to the best.

PERRY PTA

OUTNUMBERED BUT NOT DISMAYED . , . Is Jerry Hollomon, new vice-president of the 
Torrance Firemen's Association, pictured hove with new officials of the "Fireladies," seated, 
left'to .right, Virginia (Mrs. Dale) Slonecktr, treasurer; Carlotta (Mrs. John, V.) Agaplto, sec 
ond vice-president; standing, left to right, Mary. (Mrs. Ed) Polston, secretary, and Jean 
(Mrs. Milton) Langurri, first vice-president. Not pictured Is the Association's new treasurer. 
Harry "Kllnger. All executives were seated last Friday night following a .dinner at the main 
fire station>on'Cravens Ave, ,- .',' , (Herald photo)

GUB PACK
Perry PTA members will vote 

on the sponsorship of anew 
Cub Pack in the school district 
next Thursday night when they 
not to tell tola about Santa 
auditorium, Mrs. D. Kern, press 
chairman, reported this week.

Announcement of this main Is 
sue to spark the agenda was 
made last Wednesday when the 
executive board held a luncheon' 
neetlng at the school. Plans fi 
Christmas room parties on Fr 

day, Dec. 18, .also keynoted th 
session.

The board also ratified Mr 
Eugene Phillips as co-hospita 

Ity chairman; accepted the re 
signatlon of Richard Nelson a 
auditor; and wrote letters to th 
Torrance Traffic Commission re 
questing a safety guard at th 
crosswalk in front of the scboo

Mrs. T._ R. Jackson, chll 
welfare chairman, reported tha 
diphtheria and tetanus shot 
will be. given at the school o 
Thursday, Jan. 14.

Proceeds from the Wedncsda 
luncheon, which featured cnch 
ladas and stuffed green pepper 
on the menu, will be used t 
fill Christmas baskets for th 
needy, Mrs. Kern said,

FAITH PTA TOPIC 
NEXT THURSDAY
"To Increase Our Faith" wi 

be the topic at next Thursday1 
289th PI. PTA meeting, to 
gin at '7:30 p.m. in the schoo 
auditorium, according to Mrs 
C. R. Chitwood, press chairman

The program will include Chris 
mas selections by the fifth and 
sixth grades under the directlo 
of Mrs. Gertrude Nordgren anc 
Mrs. Caroline Blake. .

PRESOBS' PALAVER . . . Lavonla (Mrs. William) Russell, 
.lew president of the Ladles' Auxiliary of the Torrance Fire 
Department, tells Ed Polston, leader of the Firemen's Asso 
ciation, of her wish to start an annual Fireman's Ball here. 
The two executives took office Friday night at installation 
ceremonies at the main fire Station on Cravens Ave.

(Herald photo)

DUO-PIANO 
RECITAL 
SET TODAY

"Malaguena" by Lecuona, the 
Bach-Gounod "Ave Maria,"' anc 
"Arensky Waltz" by Schaum will 
be played In recital at the Re- 
dondo Beach Womans Club to 
day by the duo-piano team of

len, students of Kathryn But 
fington, 1926 Arlington Ave. 

"This marks one more sue 
issful appearance of Mrs, Buf 

'Ington's outstanding pupil 8," 
Marjory Taylor, secretary of the

council and their wives Join- .South Bay Music Arts Assocla 
ing the festivities as honored tlon, which Is sponsoring the re 

cital, said. 
Mullen previously has perform

guests.

n /n . ,-si   cd on radio- KGFJ this year un
Keveal brownie Chairmen der the auspices of the Musi<

Names of new chairmen for
irownle Troop 1299 of North geles, and many others who stu-
'orr-Bnce were released this 

week by Mra. Fred Atkins, neigh 
borhood chairman.

people. Let them know what you

lolleen Sparling are co-leaders 
t the troop, white heading the 

riouB committees 'are Mines, 
.uls Lewis, finance; Marie Win 

ther, transportation; Lyle Tus- 
aing, cookie sale; Jean Wortlu

spices 
Teachers Association of Log- An

dy with Mrs. Buffington have 
won scholarships In universities 
and colleges and have been ac

Mesdames Al Qoodfellow and tlve In muaio activities at Nar-
bonne High School. 

Dr. John Thompuun, commoner 
unit muNlu educator, hux dedi 
cated four of his books on duo- 
piano to Mrs. Bufflnglon in 

orli In that fl.-|d,
c'tlvity: Mnrv West, publicity;'MI.s. Tayloi- t._.... ....
nd liHtjuin, telephone. | Association is ^lad to count hi

Rotary Plans 
Ladies-1 Night

In observance of the holiday 
season, Torrance Rotarlans 
have designated their next 
meeting, slated for Thursday, 
Dec. 17, at the Fish Shanty, 
as "Ladles' Night."

Wives will join their hus 
bands In a social hour at 6 
p.m. preceding the dinner. A 
special program featuring a 
choral grqi%> from El Camlrio 
College will follow.

John Ebblnghouse is In 
charge of general arrange 
ments, while Reed Parkin is 
program chairman.

Yule Musical to Feature 
Baptist Meet Thursday

A Christmas musical, pre 
sented by Friendship Circle, 
will highlight* 4he program 
next Thursday morning, Dec. 
17, when the Mission Society 
of the First Baptist Church 
meets at the church at 10 
o'clock.

A noon luncheon will follow 
the session.

Chairman Says:

Need More Ticket-sellers 
For Cancer Benefit Show

Volunteers still are needed to help distribute tickets fo 
the "Youth for Cancer Junior Jubilee of 1953," Mrs. Rober 
O'Brien, chairman, said this week.

"Response to last week's plea was gratifying," she con 
tlnued, "but we need many more workers If we are to put thi 
show over. Anyone wishing to

5-9009."
Tickets for the benefit, slat 

ed to? Dec- 17 at the Civic Au 
ditorium, also may be reserved

Tuesday Tom 
'n 1 Jerry Eve 
For Legion
and Post 170 and women of the 

Auxiliary will gather at the, Le-
[Ion Hall Tuesday-night, Dec.
.5, for a Christmas potluck din 

ner and Tom and Jerry party. 
A grab bag exchanga of co 

mical gifts, card games; and
uke box dancing will highlight
he evening, according to Wayne 

Morris, " ' 
of the
cock, acting president of the 
Auxiliary, who head the com 
mittee In charge of arrange 
ments.

by calling the chairman. Pricec 
at $1 for adults and 50 cent 
for children, they are a big en 
tertalnment value, for the eve 
ning's program will -include to 
professional, aeml   professlona 
and amateur talent, Mrs. O'Brien

Md.
Performers ranging in age 

from three to 23 years old wll 
give 18 sparkling acts, emcced 
by Joey Richmond, Torrance bo; 
of motion picture fame.

Included on the star list ar< 
Darjene Fairer, ballet and tap 
artist, who has just returned 
from a tour with Horanoe'Heidt 
and Sylvia Ann' Terry, who has 
vocalized with the Ted Lewis

planning the dinner menu, while

ker, Lester Reed, and Ken Gun 
nfngham.

when she appeared on the Heidt 
Show recently.

The song team of Ann Flan! 
gan and Buddy powers, who 
were among teen-agers entertain 
ing troops on USO tours las

spring: Sal Frislna directing his 
eight-piece dance orchestra; am 
Torranoe Area Youth Band un 
der the direction of James Van 
Dyok also will be featured. 

All proceeds will go towarc
isslstlng Morris are Eddie" Par- the American Cancer Society to

aid In wiping out cancer In this 
area, Mrs. O'Brien said.

>amp Fire Girls Present 
)hristm,as Sharing Program

Torrance Campflre Girls, to 
gether with their club sisters 
hroughout the Harbor area, pre- 
ented their annual program of 

Christmas sharing1 at the Alon- 
Ira Park Community Building 
ist Sunday, Cynthia H. Keyes, 

executive director, reported this 
week.

Each group placed gift boxes 
of toys and baby food under a 
tree they had decorated with 
the traditional Icicles and gaily- 
colored bells. Both the boxes and 
tree will be used by another

one more outstanding peruonall- 
'y ftvullnble to fortunate people 
n the South Bay area," she

Had Feather welfare oervl.* In Ulrla, ttoted aa ushers, w li 11
Its Christmas distribution.

Bluebird groups <li amatlz- tc-
cd bv 
ila

lal.ieau
Nllll

and
al Christina*

songs with the Campflre Girls 
forming a massed choral back 
ground for all members.

Lupe Hernandez of tbe Zah 
rah Campflre group . accompa 
nied the chorus; Linda Lawhorn 
entertained with an accordion 
solo; and Judy Venlmus and 
Bcrnaduttc Marlnko sang aduot. 
Miss Keyus welcomed the guests 
and explained the Christmas tree 
ceremony.

Members of the Odakonya Ho 
Club, senior Campflre

nerving on the planning commit
Clarke Ha 

Thumas, Owen Ber- 
J. Stevenson of

carols and popular Chrlstraau the Lua.dcrv Association,
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I Creative family Livint
By Dorothy L. Law

COUNSELOR, 
  LECTURER, 

INSTRUCTOR IN
' FAMILY 

LIFE EDUCATION

Christmas Time fbffimwnily - 
Fun, Traditions-Sharing

Christmas time is the time for. family fun, and this 
year It seems to me there is available in the stores so much 
"glitter." Let the children glitter their Christmas stockings, 
trim candles . . . this plastic sriow, a few sequins, rhlne- 
stones from old jewelry, and a tube of glue will keep 
them busy as beavers. Let them cut, paste, and glue their 
own decorations. '  

I have found that.if children can have their own very 
tiny tree in their room, they often do not disturb the big 
tree, and they have a wonderful time trimming their own. 
Encourage them to make their own cards . . . this is a 
good way to use last year's cards. Cut parts and paste 
on colored construction, paper, or make novel tags for this 
year's gifts and add a little glitter. This 16vely e'ffect can 
be created with canned snow.

USE IMAGINATION
An inexpensive centerpiece any older child could make 

. . . take several branches of artificial fern from the dime " 
store sprayed generously with snow and sprinkled with silver 
sparkle, add a fat candle and a silver bow. Or leave the fern 
green, add red glitter, a red candle, and a gold "bow. Place 
In a suitable .container or on a mirror.

It gives, a child a healthy feeling to create a thing of 
beauty. We're making pink and silver ribbon bows at our 
house, dipping them in glitter and clipping'them on the tree 
with bobby pins. It's still fun to string popcorn and cran 
berries . . . even a pine cone looks glamorous with sparkle 
on It!'

BUILD YOUR OWN TRADITION
Christmas time is the time for. family sharing. It is such 

a pattern to spread the spirit of Christmas at your house. 
, It is surprising the way In which children Incorporate 

our preparations into tradition, such as "we.always have 
ham at Christmas . . . we open our gifts on Chrsltmas 
Eve ... we bake cdokles and help decorate them . . . etc." 

Our family I know each year writes a Christmas letter, 
summing up the year for'.them, and has it printed to send 
to friends. At our house we .have made It a practice to 
pick out our tree on a family excursion . . . last week 
while driving along I s saw a most beautiful tree ... I 
actually felt the need to call the family, tell them about it 
before I bought it. I found myself right In the middle of 
a "traditiorii"

DO THINGS TOGETHER
Other traditions are trimming the tree on Christmas 

Eve . . , baking fruit cakes and wrapping them . . . read 
ing, the Christmas story together . . . singing carols If your 
family is musical, or, If not, playing records .during the sea 
son i .   making Christmas,candy.

One'mother'said: "we-always read the "Night Before 
Christmas' the last thing before bed on Christmas Eve." A 
fine tradition Is attending one of the beautiful candlelight 
services your church offers on Christmas ~Eve . . . given you 
<t wonderful glow. . " - if-

You might be' surprised to find how much tradition 
you have built at .your house without being aware of it.

GIVE REAL -MEANING OF CHRISTMAS 
Christmastime is the time for family sharing. It is such 

a fine time to share the deeper values of life with your 
children ... to plant tHe: seeds for joy and satisfaction in 
giving.

Fortunate Is the child who is given the real meaning 
of the Yule season . . . don't lose this In Santa Claus, 
candy. canes, and Rudolphs. It 'Is the heritage of every 
Christian child to know and understand the story of the 
Christ Child, and of the non-Christian child to appreciate 
its meaning for his little, friends.

For those who feel unable to relate the story satisfac 
torily, there are beautifully Illustrated books to tell the 
story for you. One child whose mother had really tried to 
give him this Information had this to say to his chum . . . 
"well, you know, If baby Jesus hadn't a birthday we wouldn't 
get any presents." ' -

  YULfc FEELING CATCHING
His values are a little lopsided, but as he grows along 

they will shift. You see, it is difficult for the small child 
to understand something unless he Is'able to relate it to 
himself and his little world. His very effort to do* this Is 
an attempt to understand at his level of maturity. So share 
with mm the beauty and Joy of Christmas.

One last thought . . . whatever your plans for the 
season, make It a "tradition" to keep serene . . . cultivate 
laughter. Watch the "feeling" you spread at Christmas ... 
remember, it's catching!

USES TALENT IN CANCER FIGHT . .". Sal Fi1uln«, hi. 
saxophone, ami his tight-piece danct- orchestra will be among 
featured pi-i fmmiT.i at the ''Youth for Can^-i- Junior Jubilee 
of IBSb, wlilrh will be held next Thursday night, Pec. IT,, 
at the Civic Auditorium.


